The Northern Arizona University (NAU) Education Abroad team extends an invitation for potential incoming exchange students from UNSW to attend their Partner Appreciation Welcome presentation.

**Time and date:**

**Wednesday, 3 February 2021, 8:30 – 9:30am and 4:00 – 5:00pm Arizona time**

(4 February 2021, 2:30-3:30am and 11:00am – 12:00pm Sydney time, AEDT).

This presentation is designed for potential and/or nominated incoming NAU students from UNSW and other partner institutions to begin Partner Appreciation week, learning more about the exchange process, housing, and the NAU campus. Students will have time to ask questions about their upcoming time abroad in Flagstaff, Arizona. Welcome will be given by Angelina Palumbo, Director of Education Abroad, co-presenting with Maria Seewaldt, Incoming Exchange Coordinator at NAU.
The student presentation includes: University Location (Flagstaff, Arizona), Academics, Health & Safety, Student Services and Programming, Student Experience, Athletics, On-Campus Housing

More information and Zoom links can be found on the [NAU Partner Appreciation Week website](https://nau.edu/cie/tour-of-flagstaff-and-the-southwest-region/).

**UNSW students are also invited to do a self guided tour of Northern Arizona University (NAU), Flagstaff and the Southwest Region.**

Each day is set up to learn something new about NAU and their region. Day 1 includes a tour discovering NAU and Flagstaff. Day 2 looks into Native American landmarks and history. Day 3 will end the tour, discovering the Wonders of Northern Arizona. A big thank you to [Discover Flagstaff](https://nau.edu/cie/tour-of-flagstaff-and-the-southwest-region/) for partnering NAU on this tour.